JOIN US FOR THE SALES IN JOLIET!

Weitendorf Agriculture Education Center
Joliet, Illinois
June 10-11, 2021

National Cheviot Sale
Tunis Summer Spectacular
National Oxford Sale
May 15, 2022

Dear American Cheviot Society Member,

This letter serves as the call to meet for the 2022 American Cheviot Sheep Society annual meeting.

The annual meeting of the American Cheviot Sheep Society, Inc. is hereby called to meet at the Weitendorf Agriculture Education Center 17840 Laraway Road Joliet, Illinois on Friday, June 10, 2022 at 6:00 PM. The exact location will be announced at the show on Friday morning. Light refreshments will be served.

The purpose of the annual meeting of the ACSS will be to elect directors whose terms expire in 2022 and to transact business that comes before the organization. Directors whose terms expire in 2022 are: Kelly Copeland, Joan Lawrence and John “Speedy” Fought all as At Large directors. Please contact the ACSS office at 785-456-8500 or 785-458-9174 if you are interested in running for one of these board positions.

We will have a silent auction to raise funds for the Cheviot Junior fund during the National show so if you would like to provide items for this event, please bring them to Joliet with you or mail them to me if you are unable to attend. The auction will be set up during the National show on Friday morning at 8:00 AM. Please refer to the enclosed sale catalog for further information on the show and sale.

I look forward to seeing many of you in Joliet for the Cheviot show, annual meeting and sale.

Sincerely,

Jeff Ebert
Executive Secretary
American Cheviot Sheep Society
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION: Weitendorf Agriculture Education Center 17840 Laraway Road Joliet, Illinois

Show Schedule
Friday, June 10th 9:00 a.m. National Cheviot Show
Friday, June 10th 10:30 a.m. Tunis Summer Spectacular Show
Friday, June 10th 11:00 a.m. Oxford National Show
All times are approximate – no more than 15 minutes between shows.

Sale Schedule
Saturday, June 11th 9:00 a.m. National Cheviot Sale
Saturday, June 11th 10:00 a.m. Tunis Summer Spectacular Sale
Saturday, June 11th 11:00 a.m. Oxford National Sale
All times are approximate – sales will not start before announced times.

DELIVERY SERVICE: Delivery can be arranged to most parts of the country at minimal cost. Please contact your respective sale manager prior to the sale. Delivery to Sedalia for the Midwest Sale can be easily arranged as well.

MAIL BID SERVICE: There are a number of people to handle your mail bids for you, the sale managers and auctioneer, consignors or any breeders of your choice. Sale management must approve mail bids prior to the sale. MAIL BIDS MUST BE PAID FOR 10 DAYS AFTER SALE DAY. NO EXCEPTIONS.

REGISTRATION & HEALTH PAPERS: All sheep are registered and will be transferred at the consignors expense. Health papers will be available on all sheep. Buyers need to be aware of any entry permits required by their state.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
TERMS: Cash or check with identification. Sheep purchased on order must be paid within seven days of invoice. A charge of 5% of the sale price will be added to the buyer’s final settlement if payment is not received within ten (10) days of the date of sale. Canadian buyers must pay in US funds. The auctioneer’s decision is final on any disputed bids. All sheep at buyer’s risk as soon as sold. There will be a $50 charge on any insufficient funds check issued. Substitute entries will be designated with a bar or line below the lot number. Neither sale management nor consignors assume any liability in case of any accident of any kind.

SALE GUARANTEE
Except for those stated in the below guarantee, there are no warranties, either expressed or implied, as to the merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose with respect to the sheep being sold in this sale.

The warranties and remedies provided therein shall be the sole and exclusive remedy of the buyer, or any party claiming through the buyer, for any breech, warranty or guarantee therein provided, and all other obligations or liabilities.

1. Every ram and ewe sold will be guaranteed as a breeder if properly handled. It shall be the responsibility of the buyer to return the non-breeder to the seller in acceptable breeding condition. The seller, after a fair trial, and the animal is found to be a non-breeder, shall have the privilege of replacing the ram or ewe with one of equal value to the satisfaction of the seller, or refunding the purchase price. This guarantee shall not apply the first year to any sheep that are shown subsequent to the date of the sale. All ewe lambs are exempt from the breeding guarantee the first year.

2. Notification of non-breeder rams must be made to the seller prior to November 1st following the sale; notification of non-breeder ewes must be made to the seller prior to April 1st the following year.

3. Any lambs who drop their lamb’s teeth prior to 12 months of age as determined by their registration paper, shall be replaced with a lamb of equal quality to the satisfaction of the buyer within a reasonable amount of time, or the consignor shall refund the purchase price of the lamb promptly with all fees and percentages levied against such a lamb retained by the sale. It shall be the responsibility of the buyer to notify the consignor, and then the sale manager, if such a problem occurs. Any consignor failing to comply by this rule shall automatically be barred from consigning any sheep in the following sale.

4. In the event any ewe represented as being open lambs within 140 days from date of sale, seller agrees to refund to the buyer the full purchase price, or buying credit, or replacement ewe, upon delivery of the ewe and lamb(s) back to the seller.

5. Neither the Sale Managers nor sponsoring organizations can or will assume any responsibility as to the authenticity of the pedigrees, bloodlines, or information provided in the sale catalog, on pen cards or otherwise, and the subsequent genetic performance of any sheep purchased. All such information must be accepted at face value. Any special guarantees or claims offered by individual consignors is strictly between the consignor and the buyer, and will not be enforced by the Sale Managers or the sponsoring organization.

This guarantee shall constitute a contract between the buyer and the seller only, and no other parties assume any liability, legal or otherwise, expressed or implied. The sale manager will attempt to assist in disputes if requested by either party.
National Cheviot Show & Sale

Judge: John Mrozinski, IN

Auctioneer: Billy MacCauley, Atglen, PA 484-612-3983

Sale day phone for information and mail bids: Jeff Ebert 785-458-9174, and Steve Majchrzak 410-463-5476

SILENT AUCTION: A silent auction will be held for the Cheviot Junior fund during the show on Friday. Please plan to bring items to support the Cheviot juniors. Contact Jeff Ebert for more information.

JUNIOR CERTIFICATES: The American Cheviot Sheep Society will give five $50 gift certificates to be presented at a drawing for junior buyers ages 8-20. The certificate is to be applied on the purchase of any animal which is transferred into the name of the junior winner only.

ANNUAL MEETING: Friday, June 10th 6p.m. at the Weitendorf Agriculture Education Center 17840 Laraway Road Joliet, Illinois. The exact location will be announced at the show on Friday morning. Light refreshments will be served.

---

Rincker Land & Livestock
Dusty Rincker
422 State Hwy 32
Stewardson, IL 62463
217-493-1629
drincker@hotmail.com
www.rinckershowstock.com

Lot 1- Yearling Ram
Rincker/Strahl 2557 10596U
Born: 2/23/21
Sire: Moore 162 “JR” 9918U
Dam: Rincker 2428 18443J
Stud buck!! RR

Lot 2- January Ram Lamb
Moore 268 10798U
Born: 1/7/22 TW
Sire: Moore 162 “JR” 9918U
Dam: Moore 950 13977J
We’re offering the maternal brother to “Champ” (Reserve Champion Ram 2016 NAILE). “Champ” is the sire of “JR”, the 2019 Reserve Champion Ram at NAILE, “Fancy”, Champion Ewe 2019 NAILE and “Big Blue”, Champion Ewe 2020 NAILE. He’s an exciting ram lamb, stylish, long bodied, very correct on his feed and legs with lots of bone. Check him out on our webpage: www.moorehampsandcheviots.com

Lot 3- February Ram Lamb
Moore 269
Born: 2/2/22
Sire: Moore 162 “JR” 9918U
Dam: Moore 139 17335J
We didn’t have many February lambs this year but this one is super! He’s sired by “JR”, Reserve Champion Ram at NAILE, 2019 National Show. He’s got style, he’s very correct on his feet and legs with lots of bone. An added bonus, he’s full brother to “Poppy”. Check him out on our webpage: www.moorehampsandcheviots.com

Lot 4- January Ewe Lamb
Moore 250
Born: 1/3/22 TW
Sire: Moore 996 “Champ” 8941U
Dam: McGuire 10768 18009J
We had a great set of January lambs and this one is one of the best. She has lots of style, she’s extremely long and very extended up through the front-end. She is a full sister to the Reserve Champion Ewe at the 2019 National Show and Sale. Check her out on our web page. www.moorehampsandcheviots.com

Lot 5- January Ewe Lamb
Moore 256
Born: 1/7/22 TW
Sire: Moore 996 “Champ” 8941U
Dam: Moore 191 18949J
Another stylish ewe lamb out of “Champ”. Take a look at her, you won’t be disappointed. Check her out on our webpage. www.moorehampsandcheviots.com

Lot 6- March Ewe Lamb
Sire: Moore 162 “JR” 9918U
Black Acre Farm
Dan Strahl
3118 E 1000N
Greenfield, IN 46140
317-652-9608
dstrahl@strahlapple.com

Lot 7- Yearling Ram
Black Acre 21-33 10691U Big D Mama 6 Red ET
Born: 3/10/21 TW
Sire: Moore 162 “JR” 9918U
Dam: J Woods 1859 TW 12353J
This is chance to purchase a ram with size, length and scale that combines some of the most outstanding bloodline in the Cheviot Breed. His sire is “JR” Judy Moore’s Reserve Champion Ram at Louisville in 2019. His dam is the mother of Dusty Rincker’s “Big D” stud. A March ram that will provide length and substance to your flock. It isn’t often that a ram with his phenotype is
offered with the genetic package to guarantee improvement in your flock. We collected this ram and have semen for our use in the future or he wouldn’t be up for sale.

Lot 8 - Yearling Ewe
Black Acre 21-50 19911J Patmos 113 RR
Born: 3/16/21 TW
Sire: Rincker 2354 “Patmos” AI TW 9790U
Dam: Spilde 4393 TW 18279J
A “Patmos” daughter who is a full sister to our Champion Ewe at last year’s Ohio Showcase Sale that sold to Greg Loper at $2750 and placed 3rd in the Open Show at Louisville. On April 6th, we inseminated her to “Grown Royal”. At the time of entry, it is too early to test for pregnancy but will know in time for the National Sale.

Lot 9 - Yearling Ewe
Black Acre 21-43 19909J Patmos 106 RR
Born: 3/12/21 TW
Sire: Rincker 2354 “Patmos” AI TW 9790U
Dam: Rincker 2282 TW 17065J
A “Patmos” daughter from one of Dusty’s ewes that Rodney purchased for me at the National Sale where she stood 2nd. Her mother is one of the biggest brood ewes in the flock. She too has been inseminated to “Crown Royal” and will have pregnancy information by sale day.

Lot 10 – Fall Ram Lamb
Black Acre 2219 Green 631 RR
Born: 10/20/21
Sire: Black Acre 338 “38 Special” 10514U
Dam: Spilde 4663 19512J
“38 Special” was the Champion Ram at the Indiana State Fair last year and is going to stud in Brooke Mazepink’s flock. We used him on a few ewes last year, including this ewe I purchased from Spilde’s online sale. I think you will be impressed with his length of side and up-headedness.

Lot 11 - February Ram Lamb
Black Acre 2235 Green 63 AI RR
Born: 2/4/22 TW
Sire: Black Acre 338 “38 Special” 10514U
Dam: Spilde 4260 16726J TW
A “38 Special” February ram from a great producing Spilde ewe. These ram’s lambs will grow and make you happier every day you own them.

Lot 12 - Fall Ewe Lamb
Black Acre 2214 Danny Boy 347 AI RR
Born: 9/21/21 TW
Sire: Black Acre 338 “38 Special” 9790U
Dam: Spilde 4348 “Danny Boy” 9693U
Full sister to our 1st Place January Ram Lamb at the National Sale last year that sold to Sarah Powell who showed him successfully last year. Futurity nominated.

Lot 13 - January Ewe Lamb
Black Acre 2214 Danny Boy 351 AI RR
Born: 1/3/22 TW
Sire: Spilde 4348 “Danny Boy” 9693U
Dam: Barn Talk Livestock 3824J
Full sister to our 1st Place January Ram Lamb at the National Sale last year that sold to Sarah Powell who showed him successfully last year. Futurity nominated.

Lot 14 - Yearling Ewe
Diamond C 0574
Born: 3/11/21 S
Sire: Misty Acres 1451 10177U RR
Dam: Diamond C 0458 19065J
Offering a high-quality ewe out of our strongest ewe ram lamb. Her grandmother LOKE 643, is also the grandmother of the 2016 KILE Supreme CH ewe & 2016 NAILE Junior Show CH ewe DC 256 “Ginger” and great grandmother of DC 386 ‘Gigi’ 2019 NAILE Junior Show Supreme CH ewe as well as many other great performing ewes in our flock. Her sire Misty Acres 1451 “Boaz” is the father of DC 0522 “Guinevere” the 2021 NAILE Jr & Open show Grand CH ewe.

Lot 15 - Yearling Ewe
Diamond C 0560 19847J
Born: 3/1/21 TW
Sire: Misty Acres 1451 10177U
Dam: Diamond C 0372 19596J
Another good bodied ewe out of Misty Acres 1451 “Boaz”. Her dam, DC 0372, is out of Martin 761-09291 the sire of DC 386 “Gigi” 2019 NAILE Junior Show Supreme CH. Her grandmother, DC 0240, was another great ewe that was part of our show flock. Really solid ewe; we are keeping her twin sister for our breeding program.

Lot 16 - January Ram Lamb

Lot 17 - January Ewe Lamb

Lot 18 - January Ewe Lamb

Diamond C Farm
David Clyde
95 N Maysville Rd.
Greenville, PA 16125
724-588-8832

Lot 19 - Yearling Ram
Breezeview 3760 10678U
Born: 2-23-21 TW
Sire: Eaton TJA 19024 10092U
Dam: Breezeview 3608 16784J
Here is a big, long-bodied ram that is sired by “T Post” Eaton 19024. His dam is Breezeview 3608 who is sired by Rebel. Don’t miss out on this show and stud ram.

Lot 20 - February Ewe Lamb
Breezeview 3775
Born: 2-2-21 S
Sire: Breezeview 3744 10676U
Dam: Devries 1515 15030J
This is a really complete, big bodied ewe lamb sired by our popular fall farm lamb “Image” from NAILE 2021 who was Reserve Senior Champion. Her mother is the good Devries 1515 ewe that we purchased out of Ohio in 2016. She damed the high selling ram at the Ohio sales that Rincker purchased. Exciting ewe lamb here.

Breezview Farm
Joan Lawrence
1405 Schoff Rd.
Atglen, PA 19310
610-593-6521 / 484-880-0969

Lot 14 - Yearling Ewe
Diamond C 0574
Born: 3/11/21 S
Sire: Misty Acres 1451 10177U RR
Dam: Diamond C 0458 19065J
Offering a high-quality ewe out of our strongest ewe ram lamb. Her grandmother LOKE 643, is also the grandmother of the 2016 KILE Supreme CH ewe & 2016 NAILE Junior Show CH ewe DC 256 “Ginger” and great grandmother of DC 386 ‘Gigi’ 2019 NAILE Junior Show Supreme CH ewe as well as many other great performing ewes in our flock. Her sire Misty Acres 1451 “Boaz” is the father of DC 0522 “Guinevere” the 2021 NAILE Jr & Open show Grand CH ewe.

Lot 15 - Yearling Ewe
Diamond C 0560 19847J
Born: 3/1/21 TW
Sire: Misty Acres 1451 10177U
Dam: Diamond C 0372 19596J
Another good bodied ewe out of Misty Acres 1451 “Boaz”. Her dam, DC 0372, is out of Martin 761-09291 the sire of DC 386 “Gigi” 2019 NAILE Junior Show Supreme CH. Her grandmother, DC 0240, was another great ewe that was part of our show flock. Really solid ewe; we are keeping her twin sister for our breeding program.

Lot 16 - January Ram Lamb

Lot 17 - January Ewe Lamb

Lot 18 - January Ewe Lamb

Breezview Farm
Joan Lawrence
1405 Schoff Rd.
Atglen, PA 19310
610-593-6521 / 484-880-0969

Lot 19 - Yearling Ram
Breezeview 3760 10678U
Born: 2-23-21 TW
Sire: Eaton TJA 19024 10092U
Dam: Breezeview 3608 16784J
Here is a big, long-bodied ram that is sired by “T Post” Eaton 19024. His dam is Breezeview 3608 who is sired by Rebel. Don’t miss out on this show and stud ram.

Lot 20 - February Ewe Lamb
Breezeview 3775
Born: 2-2-21 S
Sire: Breezeview 3744 10676U
Dam: Devries 1515 15030J
This is a really complete, big bodied ewe lamb sired by our popular fall farm lamb “Image” from NAILE 2021 who was Reserve Senior Champion. Her mother is the good Devries 1515 ewe that we purchased out of Ohio in 2016. She damed the high selling ram at the Ohio sales that Rincker purchased. Exciting ewe lamb here.
DeVries Cheviots
3745 Bradley Rd.
Federalsburg, MD 21632
410-463-5476

Lot 21- Yearling Ewe
Information sale day

Lot 22- Yearling Ewe
Information sale day

Spilde Cheviots
2800 Wildflower Road
Stoughton, WI 53589
608-335-9288

Lot 23- Yearling Ewe
Spilde 4959 QR
Born: 3-24-21 S
Sire: Spilde 4611 “Rowdy” AI 10384U
Dam: Running S Bar 3002
We really wanted to keep this female but with our options being limited we chose to keep a couple smaller ewes and make a run at it with this one. Rowdy was Supreme Champion over all breeds at the Wisconsin State Fair.

Lot 24- Fall Ram Lamb
Spilde 4998 RR
Born: 9-24-21
Sire:Spilde 4560 “Zoom” 10378U
Dam: Running S Bar 11 13872J
Zoom is really getting it done for us! This is our top fall ram. Great combination of genetics here with Running S Bar 11 being one of the elite females from that flock and clicked great with our rams.

Lot 25- Fall Ewe Lamb
Spilde 4999 RR
Born: 9-25-21
Sire: Spilde 4611 “Rowdy” AI 10384U
Dam: McGuire 6174
This is a full sister to the January ewe lamb we sold in our online sale last year for $1,300. Those big McGuire ewes are still working magic in our flock.

Lot 26- Fall Ewe Lamb
Spilde 5065
Born: 10-16-21
Sire: Spilde 4611 “Rowdy” AI 10384U

Lot 27- Donated Ewe Lamb
Thank to you all who have donated in prior years - love your support! More details available prior to sale day.

MAIL BID REPRESENTATIVES:
Complete name, address and phone number is needed before you register for a number.

NOTES
Lot 101 – Fall Ram Lamb
Spilde 614 RR
Born: 9-21-21
Sire: Spilde 431 “Last Chance” 42019
Dam: Riverwood 6599 39448
Really good hip and tail set on this ram. He also has a great foundation and excellent rib shape. “Last Chance” was undefeated everywhere he was shown including Supreme Champion ram at NAILE Junior Show.

Lot 102 – Fall Ewe Lamb
Spilde 633 RR
Born: 11-1-21
Sire: Spilde 562 44711
Dam: Spilde 475 42034
We saved a super fall ewe lamb to try and kick start the Tunis in this sale. 562 was Champion ram in the NAILE Junior Show. Very good ewe here. We think she will make a very competitive show ewe.
**Edwards Oxfords**
Bill Edwards  
Box 10, RR 14 SE 975 Ave.  
Rockbridge, IL 62081  
217-368-2073  

Lot 301 – February Ewe Lamb  
Information sale day  

Lot 302 – March Ewe Lamb  
Information sale day  

**Brockmann Oxfords**
Gary Brockmann  
2011 Blake Road  
Garden Prairie, IL 61038  
Gary-815-509-5401  
Austin-815-519-6453  
GaryB111@icloud.com  

Lot 303 – Ram Lamb  
Information sale day  

Lot 304 – Ram Lamb  
Information sale day  

Lot 305 – January Ewe Lamb  
Information sale day  

Lot 306 – Ewe Lamb  
Information sale day  

Check out pictures of sheep on Facebook closer to sale day.  

**Apple Oxfords**
John Apple & Family  
6237 E. 400 N.  
Greenfield, IN 46140  
317-326-1780  
japple@appleoxfords.com  
www.appleoxfords.com  

Lot 307 – February Ewe Lamb  
Information sale day  

Lot 308 – February Ewe Lamb  
Information sale day  

**Red Cloud Oxfords**
Rex & Bobbi Decker  
1829 W. Kohlhouse Road  
Vincennes, IN 47591  
812-881-9366  
deckstockfarm@gmail.com  

Lot 309 – Early Junior Ram Lamb  
Information sale day  

Lot 310 – January Ewe Lamb  
Information sale day  

Lot 311 – February Ewe Lamb  
Information sale day  

We will post more information closer to sale time on our Facebook page Red Cloud Oxfords.  

**Lillibridge Oxfords**
Charles G. Lillibridge  
1230 140th Street  
Plainfield, IA 50666  
319-276-3333  

Lot 312 – Yearling Ewe  
Lillibridge CGL “Golden Girl” NNP-RR  
Born: 3/5/21 Triplet  
Sire: Double “O” Acres 18-042 “Batter Up” 302347  
Dam: Double “O” Acres 18-028 “Double Gold” NNPRR 302333  
This is a ewe I should not sell, but I’m retaining her full sister. I purchased both the sire and dam in the Double “O” Acres dispersal. “Batter Up” was 2 time Champion Ram at the Iowa State Fair for me. She possess size, style, pattern, and extension here.  

Lot 313 – Yearling Ewe  
Lillibridge CGL 211 NNP-RR  
Born: 2/19/22 Twin  
Sire: Lillibridge CGL 205 “Grand Slam” NNR 304808  
Dam: Lillibridge CGL 195 NNRR 304155  
I have my best set of ewe lambs to date and got blessed with a lot of them. This is another “Batter Up” keeper yearling from last year. She was bred to my best “Hawkeye” lamb last year. He grew into a huge buck and has left us lambs I really like. She is a stinger!  

Lot 314 – Yearling Ewe  
Lillibridge CGL 212 NNP-RR  
304815  
Born: 2/20/21 Twin  
Sire: Lillibridge CGL 191 “Hawkeye” Single 304151  
Dam: Lillibridge BB 187 Twin 303443  
This is a very light colored ewe with good size and tremendous body capacity and sired by “Hawkeye” a “Batter Up” son I sold to Ryan Grimme last spring. Ryan said “Hawkeye” clicked really well on his ewe flock.  

Lot 315 – February Ewe Lamb  
Lillibridge CGL 218 NNP-(codon pending)  
Born: 2/5/22 Twin  
Sire: Lillibridge CGL 203 “Bases Loaded” NNRR 304807  
Dam: Lillibridge CGL 180 NNRR 301922  
This is a beautiful ewe lamb. Mother is one of my own ewes bred to what I thought was my best buck lamb last year. “Bases Loaded” Lillibridge 203 is a straight DOA bred yearling stud buck that left me a great set of lambs.  

Lot 316 – February Ewe Lamb  
Lillibridge CGL 223 NNP-RR  
Born: 2/19/22 Twin  
Sire: Lillibridge CGL 205 “Grand Slam” NNR 304808  
Dam: Lillibridge CGL 195 NNRR 304155  
This is another “Batter Up” daughter that did not go to a buyer. She was a lamb of the year and was bred to Ryan Grimme’s “Hawkeye” twin. This one is a keeper.  

Lot 317 – Late Junior Ram Lamb  
Lillibridge CGL 229  
Born: 2/19/22 Twin  
Sire: Lillibridge CGL 205 “Grand Slam” NNR 304808  
Dam: Lillibridge CGL 198 NNRR  
This stylish stud prospect stacks DOA “Batter Up” on both sides. His
mother was the powerful Everett ewe who produced “Special Deal” DOA 16-027 the top selling brood ewe in their dispersal sale to WWSF that has produced many stud bucks and top selling stud animals for them and their breeding program. I think he will be a good one.

Lot 318 – March Ewe Lamb
Lillibridge CGL 223 NNP-RR
Born: 3/19/22 Twin
Sire: Lillibridge CGL 205 “Grand Slam” NNRR 304808
Dam: Lillibridge CGL 229 301021
A young flashy up headed ewe that carries herself with elegance.

Lot 319 – March Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 320 – Late Junior Ram Lamb
Information sale day

Emerald Valley Farm
Laura & Andy Meyer
N8020 Switzke Road
Watertown, WI 53094
920-206-8445 / 920-988-1395
lmeyer395@gmail.com

Lot 321 – Early Junior Ram Lamb
At least one of our entries will be sired by “The Edge”, the second place Early Jr. Ram Lamb at the 2021 NAILE.

Lot 322 – January Ewe Lamb
We have a nice group to pick from and we will bring one of our best. Watch our Facebook page for updates.

Edgebrook Farm
Laurie Goodrich
3745 Bradley Road
Federalsburg, MD 21632
603-209-2234 / 410-463-5476
nhgirl603@hotmail.com

Lot 323 – February Ewe Lamb
Edgebrook’s 0535 NNRR
Born: 2/18/22
Sire: Edgebrook’s 0461 “Zamboni” 303483
Dam: Edgebrook’s 0155 “Della” 302645
I enjoy being known for outstanding breed character and this little girl is no exception. Beautiful color, tons of wool and great hip structure. You can’t go wrong.

Lot 324 – March Ewe Lamb
Edgebrook’s 0538 NNRR
Born: 3/9/22
Sire: Edgebrook’s 0461 “Zamboni” 303483
Dam: Sandoval 1001 302893
Another young ewe with exceptional wool covering. These lambs have not yet been weaned, but they are stand outs in the pen. Beautiful pattern, excellent feet and legs. She may be young but push her and she’ll compete.

Weber Livestock Company
Anthony Weber
N5150 Inlynd Dr.
Sullivan, WI 53178
414-702-6580
tonyweber22@gmail.com

Lot 325 – Yearling Ewe
Weber 1020 NNRR
Born: 1/10/21
Sire: Rocky Hill 1505 QR 300088
Dam: Weber 498 QR 300300
Best Headed Ewe at NAILE 2021. All the lambs out of 1505 were outstanding! A true sale feature.

Lot 326 – Yearling Ewe
Weber 1046
Born: 3/2/21
Sire: Weber 969 NNRR 302836
Dam: Weber 992 NNQR 302930
A young ewe that has plenty of grow left in her.

Lot 327 – Early Junior Ram Lamb
Weber 1204 NNRR
Born: 1/3/22
Sire: Weber 420 NNRR 297756
Dam: Weber 509 NNQR 300358
The lambs out of Weber 420 have great breed character and heavy boned.

Lot 328 – January Ewe Lamb
Weber 1211 NNRR
Born: 1/5/22
Sire: Weber 420 NNRR 297756
Dam: Weber 716 301169
Our best January ewe lamb.

Lot 329 – March Ewe Lamb
Weber 1223 NNRR
Born: 3/1/22
Sire: Weber 1029 NNRR 304238
Dam: Weber 622 NNRR 303862

Double “A” Oxfords
Bill and Lynda Buckland
782 S. – 200 E.
Huntington, IN 46750
260-358-6404 / 260-358-6211
blbuckland12@yahoo.com

Lot 330 – Yearling Ewe
Double “A” 2140 RR
Born: 2/11/21
Sire: Double “A” 2027 304052
Dam: Double “A” 1828 302292
This ewe is from our slick sheared ewe line. She has a straight thick top and butt yet very good front end.

Lot 331 – Yearling Ewe
Double “A” 2126 RR
Born: 1/27/21
Sire: Double “A” 1941 303499
Dam: Perzee 134 299436
This ewe is long bodied and very attractive with excellent breed type. One that would be a great asset in your show flock or in your flock as a brood ewe. This is the first ewe we have sold out of this ewe family. She is sired by the same ram as champion ewe at last year’s National Sale.

Lot 332 – February Ewe Lamb
Double “A” 2223 RR
Born: 2/2/22
Sire: Double “A” 2011 “Master Plan” 304136
Dam: Double “A” 1925 303231
A nice straight made ewe lamb that should make a very nice show ewe for her new owner. This is a full sister to the big powerful yearling ewe we took to the Ohio Showcase Sale this year.
Lot 333 – February Ewe Lamb
Double “A” 2235 QR+
Born: 2/20/22
Sire: Double “A” 2128 304925
Dam: Double “A” 1940 302876
A very high quality slick sheared ewe lamb that will make a good addition to anyone’s show flock. Mother has raised twins in her two lambings.

Lot 334 – March Ewe Lamb
Double “A” 2241 RR
Born: 3/4/22
Sire: Double “A” 2128 304925
Dam: Double “A” 1913 302877
This is a long sided straight topped lamb with excellent breed type. Mother is a great mother and we are keeping her twin sister.

Houghtaling Oxfords
Jan Houghtaling & Family
18522 407th Avenue
Doland, SD 57436
605-350-4222
jah@nvc.net
Houghtaling Sheep on Facebook

Lot 335 – Yearling Ewe
Houghtaling 21-105 NNP RR 304622
Born: 2/15/21 Twin
Sire: Houghtaling 19-873 Twin 302901
Dam: FSF 1617 Triplet 300739
Houghtaling 21-105 is sired by the 2020 Louisville Reserve Champion; an AI son of “Real Deal”. Her dam is Four Season Farm (FSF) 167, a ewe we purchased at the 2016 National Oxford Sale; She never misses! Houghtaling 21-105’s twin was 4th early ram lamb at Louisville in 2021.

Lot 336 – Senior Ram Lamb
Houghtaling 21-130 NNP RR 304964
Born: 9/24/21 Single
Sire: Houghtaling 19-882 Single 302903
Dam: Sandoval 991 Twin 302890
Houghtaling 21-130 is out of a “Sure Home Run” son. His dam, Sandoval 991, was purchased at the National Oxford Sale in 2019.

Lot 337 - Late Junior Ram Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 338 – January Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 339 – February Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Winning Ways Sheep Farm
Darrell, Melanie & LeAnn Hall
2005 N. - 2225 E. Road
Moweaqua, IL 62550
bliff2021@hotmail.com
www.wwsfoxfords.com

Lot 340 – February Ewe Lamb
Information sale day

Lot 341 – Early Junior Ram Lamb
Information sale day

Bingen Oxfords
Steve Bingen & Jillian Bingen
6451 Wildlife Drive
Allenton, WI 53002
262-388-3324
sbingen@outlook.com
Facebook: Bingen Oxfords

Lot 342 – Early Ram Lamb
Bingen B2201 RR
Born: 1/3/22 Single
Sire: Perzee 1934 RR
Dam: Bingen B1903 RR
A very correct growthy ram lamb. Bingen 1903 is an IZAK (2019 NAILE Champion Ram) daughter and was 2nd place January ewe lamb at the All American. Perzee 1934 sired both our NAILE Junior Show Reserve Champion and our 2021 National Oxford Sale Reserve Champion Ewe. Watch for pictures on our Facebook page: Bingen Oxfords.

Lot 343 – Yearling Ewe
Bingen B2125 QR+
Born: 3/16/22 Twin
Sire: WWSF 18-640
Dam: Bingen B2001 Twin
A long straight topped ewe with balance and capacity. Bingen B2125 was 2nd place March ewe lamb at the 2021 Wisconsin State Fair.

Lot 344 – March Ewe Lamb
Information sale day
This year’s ewe lambs are slow to arrive. Too early to select. Watch our Facebook page: Bingen Oxfords.

Dover Genetics
Jason, Audrey, Alex & Theo Angus
2861 N. State Rt. 115
Piper City, IL 60959
815-992-3813
audrey.angus@mcness.com
Facebook: facebook.com/dovergenetics

Lot 345 – Senior Ewe Lamb
DG 2140 NN RR
Born: 9/13/21
Sire: FSF 1808 302442
Dam: DG 1633 301050
Fancy ewe lamb that will catch the eye of bidders and judges. Beautifully balanced and ready to compete this summer. Futurity Nominated.

Lot 346 – Senior Ram Lamb
DG 2141 NN RR
Born: 9/13/21
Sire: DG 1730 302405
Dam: DG 2024 303667
Bold, big boned, long bodied stud. Need to make babies that look like Oxfords? This one may be your next needed genetic piece!

Lot 347 – Senior Ewe Lamb
DG 2134 NN RR
Born: 9/7/21
Sire: Perzee 1937 303857
Dam: DG 1742 302410
Growthy female with a packed pedigree! Weber, Perzee, Rocky Hill & WWSF combine to make this good looking female. Futurity Nominated.

Lot 348 – January Ewe Lamb
DG 2220 NN RR
Born: 1/22/22
Sire: Gadsby 18103 302814
Dam: Double “A” 1926 303498
Big ribbed, sound young lamb. She’s correctly aged and will stay fresh in her January classes all summer. Futurity Nominated.
Lot 349 – January Ewe Lamb  
DG 2222 NN RR  
Born: 1/27/22  
Sire: DG 1730 302405  
Dam: DG 2057 304223  
This 1730 sired ewe lamb has a bright future in the ring and in your lambing barn. Pick her up and compete for the next 2 years and then she’ll make some more to show for years to come. Futurity Nominated.

Darwin Hall  
1252 German Road  
Steward, IL 60553  
815-757-7447  
darwin.hall53@gmail.com

Lot 350 – February Ewe Lamb  
Information Sale Day
Weitendorf Agriculture Education Center
Joliet, Illinois
June 10-11, 2021

National Cheviot Sale
Tunis Summer Spectacular
National Oxford Sale